
 

 

 
 

Venue prices for 2021 Weddings 
 

Full Blossom 
Hall, décor and catering 
R20 900+ R120 pp décor + R250 / R290/ R340 pp catering 

(From R57 900 for 100 people) (From R76 400 for 150 people) (From R94 900 for 200 people) 

 

This package includes the following: 
Magalies Hall and Mopane Patio hire (11:00-22:00 /14:00 -24:00) 

Outdoor Chapel with 80 White Tiffany chairs, sound, podium, draping, white carpet, shepherd’s hooks or 

décor, lanterns 

Protea Bridal suite as dressing room and wedding-couple lodging. 

Aloe room as dressing room 

Cold room 

Plug-and-play sound system 

Microphone 

Cleaning of the premises after the event 

 

Decor 

Wooden tables / Round tables & Tablecloths  

Overlays 

White Tiffany chairs 

Tiebacks 

Centrepieces, consisting of vases, votives, candleholders, etc from our collection 

Tableware, consisting of a small plate, dinner plate, knife, fork, spoon, high ball glass, wine glass/ 

champagne glass. 

Underplate (silver, gold, glass) 

Linen napkins (our collection) 

Podium and cake table 

 

Catering 

3-Course dinner, to be chosen from our menu.  

Welcome drinks (juice). 

Platters with a variety of snacks can be served in stead of the starters.  

Fresh juice on each table. 

Coffee/tea. 

Waiters to serve the food buffet style, and clear the tables after dinner. 

 

Optional 

Bar Rental: R950 (includes 30 whiskey glasses) 

Projector and screen: R500 

Tiffany / Phoenix Chairs (white, gold, silver): R20 

Dance floor: R750 

  



Flower Pod 
Hall and décor (self-catering) 
R21 900 + R120pp,  

(R33 900 for 100 people) (R39 900 for150 people) (R45 900 for 200 people) 

 
This package includes the following: 

Magalies Hall and Mopane Patio hire (11:00-22:00 /14:00 -24:00) 

Outdoor Chapel with white Tiffany chairs, sound, podium, draping, white carpet, shepherd’s hooks or décor, lanterns 

Protea Bridal suite as dressing room and wedding-couple lodging. 
Aloe room as dressing room 

Kitchen with chest freezer, washing up area, the urn and tables. Only for warming up, not for cooking  

Cold room 

Plug-and-play sound system 

Microphone 

Your own caterer (8:00- 22:00) 

Cleaning of the premises after the event 

 

Decor 

Round tables & Tablecloths / Wooden tables 

Overlays / Runners 

White tiffany chairs 

Tiebacks 

Linen napkins (White or Black) 

Centrepieces, consisting of vases, votives, candleholders, etc from our collection 

Tableware, consisting of a small plate, dinner plate, knife, fork, spoon, high ball glass, wine glass/ champagne glass. 

Underplate (gold, silver, glass) 

Podium and cake table 

 

Optional 

Bar Rental: R950 (includes 30 whiskey glasses) 

Projector and screen: R500 

Tiffany / Phoenix chairs (white, clear, gold, silver): R20 

Dance floor: R750 

 

The Roots 
Hall only:  R27 900 
 
This package includes the following: 

Magalies Hall and Mopane Patio hire (11:00-22:00 /14:00 -24:00) 
Wooden Tables and white Tiffany chairs (our collection) 

Outdoor Chapel with sound for matrimonial ceremony 

Protea Bridal suite as dressing room and wedding-couple lodging. 

Aloe room as dressing room 

Podium and cake table 

Kitchen with chest freezer, washing up area, the urn and tables. Only for warming up, not for cooking. 

Cold room 

Plug-and-play sound system 

Microphone 

Previous day for preparations 8:00-18:00 

Your own caterer (8:00-22:00) 

Your own decorator (8:00-24:00) 

Cleaning of the premises after the event 

 

Optional 
Preparations previous day- after hours (up to 22:00) R2000 

Bar Rental: R950 (includes 30 whiskey glasses) 

Projector and screen: R500 

White tiffany chairs (200) R20 

Tiffany / Phoenix Chairs (white, gold, silver): R20 

Dance floor: R750 

Chair covers R10 

 


